May Spotlight

Randy Howell: On-Site Construction Volunteer, Wednesday Night Crew Volunteer, Winter Warriors
Volunteer, and Rock the Block Volunteer
In 2011, Randy Howell was given the opportunity to volunteer with Habitat through a build that was
sponsored by his employer, Chase. Randy enjoyed himself so much that he began getting involved on
his own. He became a regular on the Wednesday Night Crew, braved the cold through our Winter
Warriors program, and dedicated most of his Saturdays to building homes with Habitat. Most recently,
Randy has volunteered to drive the Habitat truck during our Rock the Block events, and worked as a
Volunteer Lead for our Home of Hope 2013 Blitz Build.
Randy’s desire to give back to the community is what keeps him coming back to Habitat. He enjoys
doing construction and working alongside fellow volunteers, staff, and future homeowners. He
appreciates working with partner families as they strive to make their dream of homeownership a
reality.
Outside of Habitat, Randy is busy raising two children. He enjoys cooking, traveling, and outdoor
sports.
When given the opportunity to share some advice with future volunteers, Randy enforced the idea that
anyone can get involved. “Don’t let your inhibitions hold you back from giving back. Regardless of your
skills, you are always welcome!”

Adam Daugherty: Graham School ReStore Volunteer
Adam was just a freshman when he started volunteering at the ReStore through a program at The
Graham School. He is now a junior, and taking on a leadership role with this year’s group of Graham
School volunteers! Adam works to mentor new freshman volunteers by developing their skills, and
finding new and interesting ways for them to make the most of their volunteer time.
Adam enjoys volunteering in the ReStore because of the atmosphere and the people. He likes meeting
customers and helping them find items that best suit their needs. Adam also enjoys working with a
friendly and outgoing staff that is truly dedicated to Habitat’s mission.
Outside of Habitat, Adam works in a computer repair shop and volunteers at a local library. He enjoys
designing websites, exploring technology, hiking, and running.
Adam is currently gearing up for his senior year at the Graham School by going through the Gateway
program and researching internships.
Adam’s advice for fellow volunteers, “find a fun way to work through tasks and always introduce
yourself to customers and other volunteers!”

